
 
 

Madhav Shikshan Kendra ( Value Based education)  Report 
 

Keshav Srushti’s Madhav Shikshan Kendra’s (Value Based Education) main objective is that 

students should learn Life skills thro’ team activities, they should know our tradition and 

values, educate students the basic concepts thro’ games which they can easily adapt and 

remember. They should read, write and calculate as per their academic age. 

 

 MSK activities during the year: 

1. Conducting regular classes before / after the school for two hours throughout the year 

(April and May – Summer Holidays) 

2. To arrange lectures for Marathi, English Language and Maths  

3. To demonstrate experiments of Science using small instruments which helps them to 

increase interest in science subject. 

4. To organize book reading sessions 

5. To conduct trainings and games on Personality development, Presentation skills, 

Communication skills, Creative thinking etc. 

6. To organize Teachers’ Training once in a month or two. 

7. To organize various social activities on regular basis 

8. To celebrate various festivals. 

9. To organize Summer camp 

10. To organize various competitions like Sports day, Drawing, Elocution, Fun Cookery, 

Singing, Art & Craft etc. 

All festivals are celebrated in MSK and importance of each festival is taught to students by 

teachers. A lot of competitions are held for students to encourage students to come 

forward and participate. In addition to Academics, the teachers also teach life skills to 

students. They believe students should get excel in sports and therefore, one day is 

reserved only for sports where their cultural games Ringostic, Kho Kho etc. they can play. 
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Targeted Beneficiaries:  
1st -7th std students from rural area of Javhar (all underprivileged & tribal students) 

 

Total Villages 
 

11 

Total Centres (MSK) 
 

11 

 

Total Beneficiaries 228 

 

MSKs in following villages: 

  Javhar-Villages 
No. of 

students 

1 Balkapra 16 

2 Sutarpada 15 

3 Garadwadi 24 

4 Dhaparpada 19 

5 Nangarmoda 22 

6 Dapti 27 

7 wakichamal 18 

8 Kumbharkhand 19 

9 Khardipada 24 

10 Dadarkopra 21 

11 Jambhulmatha 23 

 

 

Impact of the project: 

Below graph shows the impact of the project within 6 months: 
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 The above graph shows the incredible results of students in just 6 months’ time span. 

Baseline test (conducted in Aug 2022): This test was conducted before the programme 

Endline test (conducted in Feb 2023): This test conducted was conducted after the 

completion of basic programme. 
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